Abstract-This paper presents localization in wireless sensor networks (WSNs) in presence of obstacles using a mobile anchor. The proposed scheme uses a mobile anchor, which finds its location via global positioning system (GPS). The mobile anchor broadcasts its coordinate while it navigates through sensing region. The static sensor nodes receive beacon messages when the mobile anchor and sensor nodes have overlapping signals. The sensor nodes process the beacon messages to find their own coordinates using location of the anchor. The anchor moves in a snake-like method, which consumes less energy compare to the other approaches such as random methods. In this method the need for specific ranging hardware is eliminated on the sensor nodes. This elimination voids the communication requirement between sensor nodes. Further, the presence of obstacles in the environment has almost no effect on the output of the system causes the obstacle can be detected by the mobile anchor. In their project, Castalia simulator is used for the simulation and validation purpose. The output of the simulation results of localization problem confirm less localization error and less energy consumption over other range free solution using mobile anchor considering an extensive variety of network conditions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Localization wireless sensor network has been point of interest in recent years in many applications. With the ongoing revolution in the hardware and wireless technologies, wireless sensor network is becoming the most preferred option for many applications, e.g., environment monitoring, health care, wildlife habitat monitoring, and tracking of objects [1] . Sensor nodes are small devices, which equipped with functions for environmental sensing and wireless ability. A set of sensor nodes can create a wireless sensor network. Localization problem of these sensors is an interested area in WSNs due to its crucial information. In localization problem the researcher needs to find accurately the location of individual sensor.
In range-free scheme for localization, which is an interested scheme for many applications of WSNs, the accuracy is lower compare to the rage-based scheme but in comparison the cost of the hardware is lower than the one in range-based [2] .
This study proposes a range-free scheme for locating static sensors by using a mobile anchor in presence of obstacles. The static sensors are in a two-dimensional coordinate system, which are distributed in sensing region. A mobile anchor, which has a snake-like manner, can navigate through entire regain. The strength point of this research is that the anchor has ability to face the obstacles and circulate them while cover the entire surface visiting only once every place passing any place more than once. The purpose of the research mostly focuses the less error of detecting the location and lower energy consumption of mobile anchor.
The remaining of the paper proceeds as follows. Section II presents the literature review of localization scheme. The proposed methodology of localization is presented in Section III. Next, Section IV presents the simulation and discusses the results of simulation. Finally, Section V concludes and presents the limitations of this research.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Localization in wireless sensor network has been interested in different kind of situations. Accuracy, cost, and scalability are three main factors to be considered when designing localization method with high energy efficiency. Table 1 shows the brief review of the literature in localization problem of wireless sensor network having different conditions.
[3] develops a Range-Free localization technique with mobile anchors equipped with GPS. Their method offers coarse positioning accuracy with low computational expense. Conversely the energy consumption of their scheme as the mobile anchors moves randomly.
Kim et al. developed a new range-based localization scheme of mobile beacon-assisted localization (MBAL) [4] . Their technique has simple computational algorithm for movement path selection. Their scheme also uses a new range-checking technique for position-ambiguity problem. Although this scheme offers more promising results over random movement method, it fails to have the lowest energy consumption then compare to other schemes.
Li et al. used graph theory for the path planning of mobile anchors [5] . They considered the wireless network sensor as a connected undirected graph; then they redefined the path-planning problem into traversing graph and Spanning Tree with Breadth-First (BRF) and Backtracking Greedy (BTG) algorithms for the latter.
Karim et al. developed a Range-free localizing scheme by using Mobile Anchor (RELMA) for large scale WSNs, offering higher accuracy and energy efficiency. However the movement of the mobile anchors is random, leading to more energy consumption [6] .
Chen et al. proposed a localization technique based on ring
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Sayyed Majid Mazinani and Fatemeh Farnia overlapping with reference and blind nodes [7] . The anchor sensor node can move snake-like for localization static sensor nodes. They implement Received Signal Strength Indicator(RSSI) values to localize the rings including reference and blind nodes. By overlapping the rings with each other and by utilizing the location of reference nodes, they implemented an algorithm to localize the blind nodes.
Ou presented a location scheme in WSN applying mobile anchors with four directional antennas (DIR) [3] . However the movement of mobile anchor in the simulation is straight line, which may path a certain place more than one time, which cause higher energy consumption.
One of the advantages of proposed simulation over other simulation is that it needs minimum two beacon messages for locating static sensor nodes, while in many proposed models the minimum number of messages is three. Lower transmitting information in simulation means less cost which is the priority in localization of WSNs.
III. PROPOSED APPROACH
In this section we explain the system environment of the localization problem in wireless sensor networks. Following the anchor mobile characteristics and the method of finding the location of sensor nodes are presented. The purpose of this research is to present a robust method for estimating the location of sensors using a mobile anchor with low energy consumption in obstacle environment.
Localization parameters of our method are beacon messages.
A. System Environment
In the simulation there are two types of sensors including static sensors nodes and a mobile anchor node. Static sensors nodes are randomly distributed in a two-dimensional coordinate system. The locations (states) of static sensors are unknown since they do not use GPS receiver. The mobile anchor node, which is equipped with an Omni directional antenna, employs a GPS receiver to discover their locations when they navigate over the sensing field. The anchor is able to receive a message from sensor nodes while traveling through region.
B. Beacon Messages
Localization parameters of our method are beacon messages. In the proposed model the anchor node broadcasts messages called beacon messaged while navigating in the sensing area. The beacon message contains time of messaging which is a sequential number of message and its coordinate in the system. The sequence number and its location the anchor changes while it moves. 
C. Movement
It is essential to reduce the path of mobile anchor and to have full coverage in order to save the hardware cost of sensor nodes. Therefore we define the movement of the anchor sensor node in a snake-like method to deploy static sensor node. As we see in Fig. 1 , it shows the two-dimensional coordination system of WSNs existing one obstacle. Anchor begin from the corner of the sensing field (starting point is (0,0)) to navigate through entire area moving from left to right, moving down, then moving from right to left, again moving down and so on. An obstacle can be circulated by the snake-like method, since the mobile anchor change its direction while it faces the obstacle. When the anchor changes its direction it stores the information of circulating point for future movements to have correct direction. The mobile anchor transmits beacons periodically while they are travelling to set the coordinate for each static sensor nodes in turn. Accordingly, sensor nodes can cover every area in the sensing field while they don't travel any area more than once. This reduces the energy consumption of the mobile anchor while passing the entire region.
D. Location Estimation
While mobile anchor broadcasting the beacons sequentially, the sensor nodes can receive the beacon messages when the anchor is in transition neighbor. Each sensor node is able to calculate its location using two beacon messages. We assume that the coordinates of two different locations of mobile anchor is (x 1 , y 1 ) and (x 2 , y 2 ). Each sensor node calculates its coordinate according to (1) and (2). Fig. 2 shows the location estimation of a sensor node. As we see it reflects two estimated locations for each sensor node. For finding the best solution the anchor uses the degree of antenna. 
IV. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
In this section the simulation environment, the performance of the proposed simulated model, and the results including the comparisons of different factors are analysed and presented.
Simulation
For simulating the proposed model, Castalia based on Omnet ++ is employed. In this simulation, the sensor region is considered as 10,000 m 2 while there are 100 sensor nodes, which randomly distributed, and one mobile anchor. As we see in Fig.1 , we define the initial position of the mobile anchor as top-left of the sensor filed. Using Snake-like pattern, it navigates through the entire region.
In our simulations, the average location error is the average distance between estimated location (X ei , Y ei ) and the actual location (X i , Y i ) of all sensor nodes. The average location error is defined in (3).
We consider some parameters for showing the efficiency of the presented work. The simulation parameters are shown in Table II . In our simulation we also consider the existence of obstacles as we also have this situation in real-word. Therefore we placed several obstacles in the sensing region to can have more realistic results. In this section we consider some parameters to compare the results of this simulation to the other similar presented localization schemes. The most important factors to compare are average localization error and energy consumption of the anchor mobile.
A. The Impact of Beacon Distance on Localization Error
The impact of beacon intervals on the average localization error is a method to measure the efficiency of the presented localization scheme. To estimate the impact of beacon intervals, we implement simulations with different beacon intervals: 1m, 2m, 3m, 4m and 5m. We also compare our method with DIR method, which is more similar to our work. The simulation shows that the average localization error is more or less similar to the DIR method. However, we also compare the energy consumption of the anchor mobile of the two different methods. 
B. The Impact of Beacon Distance on Energy Consumption
We also consider the energy consumption of the anchor mobile. For comparing the results with DIR method, we consider the impact of the bacon distance on the energy consumption. We consider 1m, 2m, 3m, 4m and 5m as the beacon messages intervals. Fig. 4 . shows that the energy consumption is lower in the presented method compare to DIR method. 
compare to range-based problems. The Simulation results show that the average localization of static nodes has less error compare to the other similar work. In our simulation we also have one anchor mobile for localization sensor nodes with minimum number of beacon transmissions, which cause lower cost. Energy consumption of the anchor also plays important role. We also consider this parameter to compare other similar works. The simulation results shows that it consume less energy using snake-like pattern in obstacle environment. 
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